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1 SUBSCRIBERS' NOTICE.
i The majority of subscribers to the
1 Standard e that It shall not be dls- -

'i continued when tholr subscriptions ex- -

3 plre. This Is the reason why, If you want
1 The Standard discontinued to your ad- -

rrK when the period for which pay- -

mcnt i? made has explreJ, you are asked
'J to notify the publlfthe r by card, loiter or

5 personally op notify ur mall arrler.
I Tt la is casv to stop the Standard W n

H Is to staii it. and the paper will not m
I sent loi,rr Mian you pay for It If It I

youT rt'stre that It be discontinued and
A so notify the publisher One subscriber

Cets angry If we stop his paper while
I another ret anpiy It wo keep on fend-- .
il believes we want to

. infr; the latter
J force the paper on him. Please notify

un IT you want the Standard s'opped.

SUBMARINE AGAIN IN

Once a week

ACTION,

a German submarine
exacts toll trorn the British navy.

First the Cressy. then the Aboukir
and so on until yesterday when the
.Niger, a gunboat, was sent to the
bottom off Deal. England, north of

the Str;-it- s of Dover.
These repeated attacks b the in-

visible power of (he German navy

soon rnuM besin to lell on EnglishI nerves. The disasters are coming so

regularly that the English people un-

doubtedly are asking, What next?
These submarines are to the British

navy what sharks are to bather in

the waters of Cuba. When a war-

ship least expects to be attacked,
there comes without warning a tre-

mendous explosion The torpedo of

the submarine has found its mark
and the ship goes down

The submarine has become the
terror of the deep With its torpedo.

I UM5 t KM - uj u'. d as rt urauuiri
cf all forms of warships, including
eren the We areI told that some of the torpedoes have
a range of 7000 to 10,000 yards or
from four to six miles.

nn-- i
WE MUST HAVE MORE

Some uneasiness
FAITH.

Is felt because the
railroads are curtailing expenses and

there are rumors of further retrench-
ments Once or twice each year,
the railroads cut down their expense
accounts by a general reduction in

their force of employer., and the pres-

ent wave of economy is nothing out

of the ordinary It is an effort to

make the financial report at the end

of the year show a favorable balance
But the action of the railroads,

combined with other adverse condi-tions- ,

is tending to have an unfavor-

able influence on business generally,
without any one being able to explainI any specific reason for the reaction.
We believe one cause of the present
inclination to be over-cautio- and
gloomy has been the political cam-

paign the country has passed through,
during which two-third- s of the papers
had been trying to prove that the
great United States is going to the
dogp unless certain political reversals
were brought about by the election

The time has arrived when the bad
effect of this constant harping on
disaster must be overcome, if possi-

ble, by a more optimistic tone of the
press. The papers should begin to
see the bright side of our Industrial
welfare and preach the gospel of
hope and faith.

CONTROVERSY

UU

OVER THE
GREAT WAR.

Following this editorial. The Stan-
dardI-

-

prints a communication from
Louis A. Jenks of Salt Lake, in re-

ply to statements which were made
by Fred Smith of Ogden in defense

We have read other public letters
from Mr. Jcuks on this same subject
and must say that, In style and gen-

eral treatment of the subject, there
Is such a vast improvement in the
letter in The Standard that we are
fiulte convinced that Mr. Jenks was
etther aided in his latest effort or
the whole subject was turned over
to Borne one skilled in controversy.
There Is a powerful German propa
ganda at work In the United States,
and Mr. Jenks may have received
tome literary assistance from that
source.

However, The Standard desires to
make plain that it i6 not to be used
as a puppet to specially plead one
side or the other. ats it is our aim
to adhere to a position of neutrality,
though free to vigorously censure'
wrongs perpetrated by either side.
At the same time, we are keeping
our columns open to a limited ex-
tent to the signed articles of those
who espouse either the cause of Ger-
many or of the allies.

COMMUNICATION,

DEFENSE OF GERMANS.

S Sa't Lake City, Utah.
1 .WM November 11, 1914.

The Ogden Standard, Ogden. Utah,
Gentlemen: Permit me to reply

SjJh trough your columns to letter writ- -

EgO :eQ by a Fred Smith, who claims Og- -

Rgaig 3en as his residence, and which men- -

RSjfl tioned letter appeared this morning
Kgl ,n the Salt Lake Tribune. As I
Rgffl la9 particularly anxious that Mr.
Bgw rfmith should be better informed, and

Eft! 'or fear lhat lf address myself to
HfW 4 Salt Lake paper, he may not see
ttftgl 11 and thus lose the benefit of my
Hgjfl schooling of him. and continue to rev

ggjjj uninformed, I accordingly send
tny communication to you for publl- -

Hffl - Uon Without resorting to ex

treme personalities, of which Mr
Smith seem3 to be quite capable, and
which is characteristic of the Eng-

lish race, but which serves no pur-

pose and onl proves that the author
of such is possessed of a narrow mind
and has not the brains to rely on log
ic using facts only I will nirthor Bel

forth a few truisms that will make
Mr. Smith henve and cavort a little
more.

No doubt Mrs. Simon feels about
the matter as do the Bnglitn suffra-
gettes, who have gone on record ;is
saying "the only way you can denl
with an Englishman Is to knock him
down with a club, and then he will
get up and ask yon what you want '

And. before 1 forgot it. permit me to

.all Mr. Smith's attention to the fact
that so far as this country Is con
cerned 61 per cent of all foreigner,
in our penal institutions are English,
while but 3 2 per cent are German
(Scott's Federal Sociological Survey-- ..

1910 p L'lt).) One reason for thtjp

probably is that until recent years
England was in the habit of sending
all her convicts to this country in

order to get rid of them, but the Uni- -

a States causm on io ci:mwiu min-
ing this B dumping ground for her
criminals and now they er:ase to
come thither.

In respect to the Belgians I take
pleasure in repeating that England Is

absolutely responsible to them, and
this country is simply being made a

tool of by England when we Bend mon-

ey to Belgium: and before this win
ter is over, lucre will be found milli-

ons In this country who will need all
and more help than we can provide,
and with out SlOtf.nno.i war tax
burden I think we are contributing
ample in the mat tor of this war And
when the war is over. England will
be in r more devastated 6tate than
is Belgium today, notwithstanding the
present defeats of the French and
Russians which the London press
turns Into victories and which the
majority of tho public seem willing
to swallow, hook lino and sinker"
Their awakenlrg is going to be sad.
cruel and pitiable

In view of Mr Smith's vaunted in-

telligence, I am surprised at his ig-

norance in the manor of why so
many Germans immigrate inot "emi-

grate." as Mr Smith has it spelled
to this country, of which thero are i

some 25. '100,000 in all. Here Is the
reason. Mr. Smith attention: Ger-
many is smaller than the state of Tex-

as, and her population averages 300

persons to the square mile, which ne
cessitates her finding an outlet for
her ever increasing population, and
the United States fortunately gets the
benefit of this surplus German growth
England has hT colonies and they
take care of her surplus growth

In reference to the leading editorial
in the Tribune of yesterday, to which
I am referred by Mr Ansell (an-

other Englishman whom the truth
seems to hurt), in order that my at-

tention might bo directed to the nnm
ber of celebrities England has fur-

nished in comparison to thai of whai
Germany has I will say that it is true
the aforesaid editorial contains the
names of twelve great Englishmen
and seven Germans, and I respectfully
take the liberty at this time, to add
just seven more German names to
the German list, which possibly were
overlooked and which will make the
final score a little different, in fact
fourteen to twelve in favor of Ger-
many Here they are Richard Wag-

ner, the greatest artist of modern
times in any nation; also Richard
Strauss, who has carried Germany's

in music to new heights,
also Prof. Virchow. the author of the
cellular theory; also Prof Koch, the
pioneer of the germ theory, also Prof.
Behrlng. the discoverer of the diph
theria serum; also Prof. Ehrltch, of
salvarsen fame: and last but not least,
Prof. Roentgen, discoverer of the

This list in addition to those
names the Tribune cited, certainly
prove Germany's superiority, and if I

was a professor instead of a layman,
I could undoubtedly compile a Ger-

man list of benefactors of mankind
that would make any English list in

comparison look like a peanut. It
is true there have been many English
celebrities, but It is a million to one
they hall had Saxon blood flowing
through their veins, and thanks here
again to the Germans. Eh? What?

Mr Smith refers to the Kaiser as
a sort of a paranciae, but for such
I must refer him to the imbeciled king
of England, who on account of the
loathsome disease he inherited from
his father, is causing him to gradually
go blind from its effects, and as far
as intelligence goes, it is common
piupni., i. nut oiij uiu' v uiuii
a child He couldn't fill a clerkship
In an office. About all he can do is
to sit back In Buckingham palace In
fear and tremble, awaltlnc the advent
of some of those nine-to- n bombs from
German dirigibles, which, when they
drop, tear up four city blocks. Maybe
that won't make the old boy wish ne
was at the front like the Kaiser Is
And how about when those tor-
pedoes begin shooting from German
dirigibles, picking off dreadnaughts
one by one from the British fleet You
say why don't she get busy. For
reasons of which you probably are
not aware. Germany is waiting for real
cold weather; and besides she is gov-

erned In this war, as she is governed
in everything else, by thoroughness
and when she strikes, she'll strike
hard and In the meantime she Is de-

liberate and not to be hurried by
English lies of victories Eh? What0

Mr Smith disparages the Germans
'for being thrifty. It occurs to m
that if England with her debt of over
three billion would exercise a little
thrift, she might not have today in
the city of London, five million pau-
pers out of a total population of seven
million, living from hand to mouth

Out of a thousand or more ques-
tions I should like to submit to Mr
Smith, I give here a few which I

think will especially appeal to him-D-

you know it is a fact that out of
500,000 volunteers called for by Kitch-
ener, so far only 150.000 Englishmen
have responded? And do you know,
as far as your reference to the loyalty
of the Irish is concerned that the call
for volunteers in the city of Dublin
brought forth only (get the number)
73? Do you know it is a fact that
England has always let other nations
do the fighting for her and suffer the
consequences, and that England

impossible promises to Belgi-
um Is responsible for the deplorable
state that country Is in today, and yet
she wants us to feed them? Do you
know It is a fact that the British em-
pire fears the German army; that the
British empire dreads the German na-
vy, that the British empire trembles
at the name of Zeppelin; but that

most of all England is afraid of is
the truth, for the truth ia more dead-
lier than the siege gun and torpedo
or aerial bomb? Do you know to
which eountr wealthy Americans
send their children lor higher educa-
tion, Germany or England? Why ! Do
you know that the German emblem is
a single cross, while that of the Eng-
lish is a double cross? Can you get
the Idea ? W ho has lived at peace with
her nclchbors for 44 years. Germans
or England? Just when did England
become the champion of the op-

pressed9 Was she so in the opium
war on China? The Bo r war? Was
'blood thicker than water' when

England sent the Iroquois to burn and
torture women and babes on the bor-
ders of the struggling thirieen col-

onies? Mr Smith says theee things
were so long ago. let'6 forget them
You bet. all Englishmen would like
to forgft them, but most of all would
like to have us forget them Or was
"blood thicker than water" when
Americans rotted alhe in the prison
ship off the Brooklyn shore? Was
"blood thicker than water" when con-
federate privateers were allowed to
fit out in English ports0 noes not
blood uuallv begin to thicken nbout
the some time this bip nation of
our's becomes useful to the nation
across the sea9 Why in Germany's in-

vasion of neutral (?) Belgium an out-
rage, but Japan's Invasion of neutral
China a negligible matter? Why is it
ridiculous and even blasphemous for
the Germans to call on God, but the
mark of righteous cause and a clean
heart for the English to Invoke Him?
Do you know that Prussia (Germany)
was the first nation to recognize the
Independence of the United States,
and through her friendly efforts wc
began to grow? Mr Smith thinks it
is shocking that the Germans should
have killed noncombatants by drop-
ping bombs on Antwerp and other
places Why did not they get out
or surrender9 They were given no-

tice, but the English military pre-
ferred to hide behind women and ba- -

s

blea I wonder if Mr Smith think3
they should have dropped peppermint
drops in Antwerp and bon bons in
Liege, instead of bombs'1 Does Mr
Smith know that England expects
every liar to do his duty? Does Mr
Smith know that thi war was not
made in Germany, but that "made in
Germany" caused the war? On the
occasion of Labor day services a few
weeks ago. the late Bishop Spauld-in- g

of the Episcopal church, in ad-

dressing from the pulp!: huge con--- i

. gat i.e. made ,! mi tit that
Germany is the most intelligent na-

tion in the world, and thai If Ger-
many should lose, the i ntire world
would lose more than Germany her-Bel-

'md this said in a church which
is a branch of the Church of England,
and which proves thai at least some
can be fair and truthful.

Yours very truly.
LOUIS C. JENKS,

(Signed)
No. S, Weiley Apts.

Salt Lake, Utah-

I NOVEMBER CLEARANCE SALE I I
S BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 14th 1 j

Too much warm weather too much sunshine and stock Ia of merchandise greater than any we have ever carried necessitate
m an immediate clearance. jSy. Never before have people of Ogden and vicinity enjoyed the privilege of selecting such jtijj

ffl CASH AVINflS strictly new, high-grad- e stock of men's and boys' clothing men's, women's, boys' and chil- - ffl
gpSjO dren's footwear at such tremendous reduction 5 and right at the beginning of the season when M

9 IN FVFRY rd' ' vll suc Purchases arc necessary. 9
PC " r WONDERFUL REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE STORE EVERY

y department contributes wonderful offerings of strictly season- - m
AIVimLdll x fjgf ABLE WEARABLES AT SAVINGS SUCH AS YOU NEVER DREAMED OF.

mM IN THE SLOTHING DEPARTMENT I
$r$$$$ I mgRw New styles, new patterns, new fabrics, at worth-whil- e savings The "Specials" mentioned here J

1.1 Vjj 11' Rve a dea of the savings you will realise. Many other equally important reductions throughout IB

MiWWk. jTHHiiHl I Men's Suits 1 1
dtfJfflwllii $ line of very desirable patterns in men's over- - I m Here is a special lot of men's suit in Foil j
Pa48j8F ffi, Jtffiyr' .ifKSi I coats worth $10 00 to S12 50 0f nr I I weight, good patterns, splen- - (t n

Vm-S- - JHBBi r:' yur choice, while K --51 m did values up to $22.50 each, - l j S J9
M p95l Mf' &'Wl& ;f "gBCT I tbsylast IjlUeUU J I your choice I H

1 pi BOYS' SUITS BOYS' OVERCOATS -

'KS&rTMMi 'l'"'1"1 lot of suits lo'ttketk mf . W& fi !lnc of good heavy o?rtfcT A g WO

1 HIGH SCHOOL SUITS MWC "hATsT 1

'tf Tl
?l Tvlk 'lSfe Sl""'' :ong pants sty Ice. ,gcs lto 5fe Hfc liiMf Twft RlO flAriafc

IT
" Skk HmI IIm9 Jf DAVC? UATC range 'of sizes, regular $2.25 I
IhC yk C Sffl Another line of felt hats In fo M i fflBi I Q'9 linc rfcit in 311 colors

fey Y??' 1 and shapes, regu.ar $125 to t5 H H frtt good styles vjonh $2 00 each, H.ot
.

tyl.tPV
I , llKl theM to no at

H M EVERY PAIR OF 5HOEb IN THE STORE REDUCED ffl
L IKUUjilriiJ KbTIS BSk No exceptions nothing reserved every pair goes. We quote these numbers to give you an 9 ?

m a tremendous lot of odd fflfe Wg M M&C mmSf 'jjjy1'1 vingsjrou will realize on footwegi for the whole family.
trousers in good patterns, dl- - M rM fj :f& TT3 .' 11 S

,Bd fM i J WOMEN'S SHOES MEN'S SHOES 1
Up to 55-0- grades, the pair WUff I M A WWm. ChSe frm hundreds of pa.rs of I Choose from one lot of men's high) i VB r 'i SSk women's chocs, worth up to H grade shoes In all leathery, worth HyL.JQ Vgv '' 3 $4.00 the pair at to $5 00 the pair

I
up if$ ,he 1 M htJWmi $L0 I $1.98 I :

.Jt (i4 Choose from another lot ofIIBlBH. worn- - Choose from another line of men's Bjjnnna au.',ffut: ji n '
'

A ''SSLSSA feS cn's f,nc
-j-

--
ihccs- - worth up to $4 OO. H high grade shoesh;in good leathers fi&

MEN'S UNDERWEAR fef I
SOne line of natural V

'
, ,'jjjjjf, n iJJLrjrJlLiJt

B 'f TiBBMKiaBM
E
aRwool underwear fe, t

- i,- 1 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES CHILDREN'S SHOES 1
One line of heavy flMCe lined under. Best wearing leathers, splendid Astylo. splendid line of patents

M.P thV iS bu, ,or ard service, and s,ysh
A- -

1 IK I JtSf "ffi 1 JC IH nHnKHBBSVSailSP appearance Extra special, the pair.. W g pair, on the bargain tab:e IB

uv

Brown Carlson Treseder
Clothiers and Furnishers

2421 Wash. Ave.
You Mu3t Be Suited Here.

Advertisement.

V Preserve Your Hair I
I While You Have It l
M Take care of your hair nor, I
m .mil keep II Don't watt until it J

is gone, for If can neven bo re-- M
W gained. Get a bottle of I

k Hair Tonic ft

ft ir li aorr.rdlnfr to directions, I
V and you will ward off tho dan-- I
f ir'-- 'f f;illlntr hnlr ;md earl

baldness. We 'in't claim th.it 1
M will prow hair on a bald a
head, iu it will kep jour hair V
at it verj best! We positively I
guarantee that

Two slaea, 60c and $1.00. For 1
sale by

Culley Drug Co. I
Exclusive Agency. n

LEHIGH TRAIN

IS WRECKED

New York. Nov. 12. Lehigh Valley
No. 2 running from Buffalo to New
York left the track at 6 45 this morn-Ln-

near 'Mud Run. Pa., between
and Wllkesbarro. No ono

was killed. The engineer, firemen
and six passengers were Injured and
tnken to hospitals. A score or more
1'ersonn weie hint by shattered glass
and were bruised but not seriously.

POPULAR WILL

SHOULD BE Lffl

Chief Executive of South Da-
kota Believes Legislatures

Should Carry Out De-

sires of People.

Madison, Wis , Nov. 12. A plea for
greater responsiveness by legislatures
to the popular will with a sugges-
tion as to the part a governor should
bear in bringing this about was made
here today by P. M. Byrne, chief
executive of South Dakota He spoke
before the Governors' Conference.
Which has been In session since
Tuesday and his address followed a
discussion on extradition problems
led by Governor S. V. Stewart of
Montana. After establishing his prem
ise that because of the veto power
and the right or duty to recommend
the enactment of desirable measures
the governor Is a part of the leglsla
ture. Gosernor Byrne said:

"Why should not the governor In
matters he deems of great Import-
ance, or in support of a measure he
believes the people desire enacted
into law, accompany his recommenda-
tions with a draft of a bill for which
he is willing to assume responsibil-
ity?"

"How often we see a measure ad'-

s ocated in parts platforms made the
issue on winch the party carries the
election, urgently by
the governor and apparently earnest-
ly desired by a great majority of the
people and yet the legislature comes
and goes without such measures be-
ing enacted Into law and we see no
way definitely to place the blame.

"1 do not advocate an extension of

i "J-

the pov.t-- r of the governor but pres
tut this as a means toward making
his leadership effective and at the
sure time fixing with accuracy his
responsibility The real increase In
pou er should bo to the people by
making easier lor them, effectively
and intelligently, to support or op- -

pose measures.
) "The time has come to bring legis

lation out of secret committee rooms,
to give the people opportunity to see
the process of law making and to
judge the motives that prompt action
for or against measures and poli-
cies."
Administration of Extradition Laws.

Governor Stewart told of the diffi-
culties of administering extradition
laws between states, lie said usual-
ly a 1 quest for requisition was ac- -

companled with a demand for prompt
action on the ground that the fucrl-th- e

might escape. Frequently the
man wanted was not in a position to
det end himself, bad no witnesses
pi rhaps, or was otherwise handJ-caped- .

Governor Stewart said the system
left the way open for injustice
through the connivance of dishonest
j rosecutors or officials affected by
hia nr inat nlnlr Inonm nntn. v

"There is no way yet discovered
wherebv the governor can avoid j

these chances," he added.
The third discussion of the day

'was led by Charles R. Miller, gover-- .

nor or Delaware. Its subject was
"Uniformity of Laws Fixing the Con-
ditions to Be Met by Foreign 'or-- l

i,orattons Before Doing Business in s
State "

oo

ST. LOUIS YARDS

ARE REOPENED

East St. Ivouis, 111 Nov 12 The
St Louis National Stook Yr-rd- were
reopened here this morning for the
receipt of native cattle and hogs aft--

cr having been closed since last Sat-i- l

urday in compliance with the federal
Quarantine order resulting from the
spread of the foot and mouth disease
( attle and hogs will be accepted oniy
from states not now quarantined and
will be slaughtered as rapidlj as they
can be sent to the packing houses.
The quarantine order partially lifted
by the state veterinarian does not
yet permit the East Sr. Louis yard
to hold cattle or to reship them.

GENERAL DICK DEAD.
Bloomington. 111., Nov. 12. General

George F. Dick, a brigadier general
in the civil war, and leader of the
historic charge of 'he Federal sol-

diers up Missionary ridge, died here
today, S6 years old.


